
Detox
Do a

1 Day + Cleanse

Daily Routine Checklist System
Ready to cleanse your body and mind?  Use our checklist system as 
a guide for knowing what to do, how, and why.  Document to help 
keep yourself on track.

Contact us if you need help!

Love,

Dr. Amy Rachelle, ND
www.amyrachelle.com
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1 Use this daily digital checklist to help keep you 
on track (for your cleanse and in general to 
support your health), and to become aware of 
building your body with alkalinity.  Make copies 
if you like to hand write, or “Save As” and keep 
each day in a folder on your computer. 

3 Choose one of the 3 following food plans for your 
detox. Or, begin with no. 1, then move into no. 2 
to go lighter, and no. 3 when you're ready for very 
light (you'll know because you won't be hungry - 
that's your cue to go lighter with each step). 

We suggest drinking 4+ combined liters per day: 
According to what your body asks for, lemon 
water, fresh juice, herbal tea, & optionally raw 
blends*.
*raw smoothies & soups

7 Record condition of your eyes after being 
awake for about 15 minutes. List all conditions 
that apply. Puffy. Swollen. Red. Dark Circles. 
Clear. No Puffiness. Strain. Relaxed.  Little to 
no symptoms are an indicator your health is 
improving.

4 Water:
Drink minimum 2 liters per day
Green juice:
drink minimum 1 liter per day
Probiotics:
take on an empty stomach first thing in the 
morning.  Choice a brand high in the billions, 
containing L-Salvarus & L-Planterum.
Blood cleaner:
take dragon’s blood, turmeric, grapefruit 
seed extract, colloidal silver, etc - follow label 
instructions.
Flax seeds:
clean the intestines, 1 tablespoon twice daily 
with 1 liter of water. Don’t soak, chew, or 
grind them, take whole. Skip flax seeds if 
you’re constipated.

5 Sleep 7-8 hours nightly to build alkalinity in 
your body.

6 Check your weight to track inflammation 
decrease in your body. If a scale freaks you out, 
skip this for now. 

2 What’s the date?  

9 Record exercise and duration. 5 minutes is 
better than none! Create circulation and 
oxygen uptake to feel and look great! 

10 Record your general well-being
1 - very low, 2 - low, 3 - medium,
4 - high, 5 - very high

11 Stress is super acidic.  What’s your level today?
1 - very low, 2 - low, 3 - medium,
4 - high, 5 - very high

12 Record number of times you had a poo today.
Remember if you don’t poo 3 times per day, 
you are constipated to some degree (cleansing 
and hydration are the key to improving this). 
Gas?  Write it all down.  Learn about your 
digestion.

14 Plan your food in the morning or day before to
keep on track!  For best results proper food 
combine (download a chart off the net), and 
avoid night eating.

13 Record how food affects your belly, general
energy level, emotions, etc. Get to know how it 
also affects your mood. 

15 Write any notes down here for food shopping,
thoughts, feelings, etc.

Daily Routine Checklist
Instructions

Keep your health on track by using
the checklist daily, while cleansing or not!  

It waters the seed of health
in your mind - and actions!

8 Record condition of skin on face and body. 
Clear. Glowing. Splotchy. Bumps. Irritated. 
Tired. Etc.  Clean your body to clear your skin.
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Daily Routine Checklist1.

14.2. Date

4. Supplements

3. Choose one of the 3 following
food plans for your detox. 
Or, begin with no. 1, then move into no. 2 to go
lighter, and no. 3 when you're ready for very light
(you'll know because you won't be hungry -
that's your cue to go lighter with each step). 

We suggest drinking 4+ combined
liters per day:
According to what your body asks for,  lemon 
water, fresh juice, herbal tea,& optionally raw 
blends*.

5. Hours Slept

7. Condition of Eyes
(clear, tired, fatigued, congestion)

8. Condition of Skin
(glowing, pale, splotchy, eruption)

green juice
probiotics
blood cleaner
flax seeds

1. Detox Easy
blends*, juice, herbal tea,
lemon water, & 1 salad.

am      pm
am      pm

2. Medium Challenge
- blends*, juice, herbal tea, &
lemon water.

3. Advanced
- juice, herbal tea, & lemon water. 

6. Weight

9. Yoga/Exercise

10. General Wellbeing (1-5)

11. Stress Level (1-5)

12. Bowel Movements/Gas?

Mid-day:

Early Evening: 

FOOD & WELL BEING DIARY

Morning: Lemon Water followed by
        Green Juice

13. 15. NOTES

MEAL PLANNER
PLAN YOUR INTAKE FOR THE DAY
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*raw smoothies & soups



www.amyrachelle.com amy@amyrachelle.com
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